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Polyhrony for Formal Re�nement-Cheking in a System-LevelDesign MethodologyJean-Pierre Talpin1, Paul Le Guerni1, Sandeep Kumar Shukla2,Rajesh Gupta3, Fr�ed�eri Douet31 Inria/Irisa, 2Virgina Teh, 3UC San DiegoAbstratThe produtivity gap inurred by the rising omplex-ity of system-on-hip design have neessitated newerdesign paradigms to be introdued based on system-level design languages. A gating fators for widespreadadoption of these new paradigms is a lak of formaltool support of re�nement based design. A systemlevel representation may be re�ned manually (in ab-sene of adequate behavioral synthesis algorithms andtools) to obtain an implementation, but proving thatthe lower level representation preserves the orretnessproved at higher level models is still an unsolved prob-lem. We address the issue of formal re�nement proofsbetween design abstration levels using the oneptsof polyhronous design. Re�nement of synhronoushigh-level designs into globally asynhronous and lo-ally synhronous arhitetures is formally supportedin this methodology. The polyhronous (i.e. multi-loked) model of the Signal design language o�ersformal support for the apture of behavioral abstra-tions for both very high-level system desriptions (e.g.SystemC/SpeC) and behavioral-level Ip omponents(e.g. Vhdl). Its platform, Polyhrony, providesmodels and methods for a rapid, re�nement-based, in-tegration and a formal onformane-heking of Galshardware/software arhitetures. We demonstrates thee�etiveness of our approah by the experimental, om-parative, ase study of an even-parity heker design inSpeC. It highlights the bene�ts of the formal models,methods and tools provided in Polyhrony, in rep-resenting funtional, arhitetural, ommuniation andimplementation abstrations of the design, and the su-essive re�nements.1 IntrodutionRising omplexities and performanes of integratediruits and systems, shortening time-to-market de-

mands for eletroni equipments, growing installedbases of intelletual property, requirements for adapt-ing existing Ips with new servies, all stress high-leveldesign as a prominent researh topi and all for thedevelopment of appropriate methodologial solutions.In this aim, system design based on the so-alled \syn-hronous hypothesis" onsists of abstrating the non-funtional implementation details of a system away andlet one bene�t from a foused reasoning on the logisbehind the instants at whih the system funtionali-ties should be seured. From this point of view, syn-hronous design models [13℄ and languages [5℄ provideintuitive models for integrated iruits. This aÆnityexplains the ease of generating synhronous iruitsand verify their funtionalities using ompilers and re-lated tools that implement this approah.In today's multi-Giga-hertz SoC designs, the lokperiod is so small that loking aross the hip in a syn-hronous manner is a hallenge. Hene newer SoC de-signs need to be globally asynhronous and loally syn-hronous (Gals). The relational model of the Poly-hrony1 design platform [13℄ goes beyond the domainof purely synhronous iruits to embrae the ontextof arhitetures onsisting of synhronous iruits anddesynhronization protools: Gals arhitetures. Theunique features of this model are to provide the notionof polyhrony: the apability to desribe multi-loked(or partially loked) iruits and systems; and to sup-port formal design re�nement, from the early stages ofrequirements spei�ation, to the later stages of syn-thesis and deployment, and by using formal veri�ationtehniques.In pratie, a multi-loked system desription is of-ten the representation or the abstration of an asyn-hronous system or of a Gals arhiteture. In system-level design, the asynhronous implementation of a sys-tem is obtained through the re�nement of its desrip-tion toward hardware-software o-design. However,1Available from http://www.irisa.fr/espresso/Polyhrony .1



loks are often left unspei�ed at the funtional level,and no hoie on a master lok is made at the arhi-tetural level. As ommuniation and implementationlayers are reahed, however, multiple loks might bea way of life. In the polyhronous model of ompu-tation (MoC), one an atually design a system withpartially ordered loks and re�ne it to obtain master-loked omponents integrated within a multi-lokedarhiteture, while preserving the funtional propertiesof the original high-level design, thanks to the formalveri�ation methodology provided by the formal theory(model and theorems) of polyhronous signals.In the present artile, we put the priniples of poly-hronous design to work in the ontext of the emerginghigh-level languages suh as SystemC/SpeC [11, 19,20℄ by studying the re�nement of a high-level spei�a-tion, the even-parity heker (Ep) toward its imple-mentation Our goal is to derive automatially veri�ableonditions on spei�ations under whih re�nement-based design priniples work. In other words, we seektoward tools and methodologies to allow to take a high-level SystemC/SpeC spei�ation and to re�ne it ina semanti-preserving manner into a Gals implemen-tation. We fous on a simple ase study to illustrateour methodology and we show how the spei�ationof the Ep in SpeC an be re�ned toward a Galsimplementation with the help of Polyhrony.2 An informal introdution to SignalIn Signal, a proess P onsists of the ompositionof simultaneous equations over signals. A signal x 2 Xdesribes a possibly in�nite ow of disretely-timed val-ues v 2 V . An equation x = fy denotes a relationbetween a sequene of operands y and a sequene ofresults x by a proess f 2 F . Synhronous omposi-tion P jj Q onsists of onsidering a simultaneous solu-tion of the equations P and Q at any time. Signalrequires three primitive proesses: pre , to referenethe previous value of a signal in time; when , to samplea signal; and default , to deterministially merge twosignals (and provides, e.g. negation not , equality eq ,et).P ::=x = f y j P jj Q j P =xf 2 F � f pre v j v 2 Vg [ fwhen ; default ; : : :gThe equation x = pre v y initially de�nes x by v andthen by the previous value of y in time (tags t1; t2; t3denote instants).y : (t1; v1) (t2; v2) (t3; v3) : : :pre v y : (t1; v) (t2; v1) (t3; v2) : : :

The equation x = y when z de�nes x by y when z istrue. y : (t1; v1) (t2; v2) (t3; v3) : : :z : (t2; tt) (t3; ff) (t4; tt) : : :y when z : (t2; v2) : : :The equation x = y default z de�nes x by y when y ispresent and by z otherwise.y : (t2; v2) (t3; v3) : : :z : (t1; v1) (t3; w3) : : :y default z : (t1; v1) (t2; v2) (t3; v3) : : :We exemplify the equational/relational design modelof Signal by onsidering the de�nition of a ountingproess: Count. It aepts an input event reset and de-livers the integer output val. A loal ounter, initializedto 0, stores the previous value of val (equation ounter:= pre 0 val). When the event reset ours, val is resetto 0 (i.e. (0 when reset)). Otherwise, ounter is in-remented (i.e. (ounter + 1)). The ativity of Countis governed by the lok of its output val, whih di�ersfrom that of its input reset: Count is multi-loked.proess Count= (? event reset ! integer val)(j ounter:= pre 0 valj val:= (0 when reset) default (ounter + 1)j) where integer ounter; end;3 A model of polyhronous signalsStarting from the model of tagged signals of Lee etal. [12, 6℄, we give the tagged model of polyhronoussignals [13℄ for the formal study of protool properties.We onsider a set of boolean and integer values v 2 Vto represent the operands and results of omputations.A tag t 2 T, denotes an instant. The dense set Tis equipped with a partial order relation � to denotesynhronization and ausal relations. The subset T �T of a given proess is hosen to be a semi-lattie (T ;�; 0). A hain C 2 C is a totally ordered subset of T.t1 = t3 n t1<t2z }| {xtt xff xttx0 x1 x0 x1 x0xtt xtt xtt o t3 67 t4
Figure 2. A behavior b as a map from names
to partially ordered tags and values2



[[x := pre v y℄℄=� b 2 Bjx;y ���� tags(b(x)) = tags(b(y)) = C 2 C n ;; b(x)(min(C)) = v8t 2 C nmin(C); b(x)(t) = b(y)(predC(t)) �[f0jx;yg[[x := ywhen z℄℄=� b 2 Bjx;y;z ���� tags(b(x)) = ft 2 tags(b(y)) \ tags(b(z)) j b(z)(t) = ttg8t 2 tags(b(x)); b(x)(t) = b(y)(t) �[[x := y default z℄℄=� fb 2 Bjx;y;z���� tags(b(y)) [ tags(b(y)) = tags(b(x)) = C 2 C8t 2 C; b(x)(t) = if t 2 tags(b(y)) then b(y)(t) else b(z)(t) �
Figure 1. Denotation of elementary Signal equationsDe�nition 1 (events, signals and behaviors) Anevent e 2 E = T � V relates a tag and a value. Asignal s 2 S = T * V is a partial funtion relatinga hain of tags to a set of values. We write tags(s)for the domain of s. A behavior b 2 B = X * S is apartial funtion from signal names x 2 X to signalss 2 S.We write vars(b) for the domain of b and tags(b) =[x2vars(b)tags(b(x)) for its tags. Hene, the informalsentene \x is present at t in b" is formally de�ned byt 2 tags(b(x)). We write bjX for the projetion of a be-havior b on a set X � X of names (i.e. vars(bjX) = Xand 8x 2 X; bjX(x) = b(x)) and b=X for its omple-mentary of bjvars(b)nX . A proess p 2 P = P(B) is aset of behaviors that have the same domain X (writ-ten vars(p)). Synhronous omposition p jj q is de�nedby the set of behaviors that extend a behavior b 2 pby the restrition =vars(p) of a behavior  2 q if theprojetions of b and  on vars(p) \ vars(q) are equal.p jj q = �b [  ���� (b; ) 2 p� q;bjvars(p)\vars(q) = jvars(p)\vars(q)�Salability is a key onept for engineering systemsand reusing omponents in a smooth design proess. Aformal support for allowing time salability in designis given in our model by the so-alled streth-losureproperty. The intuition behind this relation is to on-sider a signal as an elasti with ordered marks on it(tags). If it is strethed, marks remain in the same(relative and partial) order but have more spae (time)between eah other. The same holds for a set of elas-tis: a behavior. If elastis are equally strethed, thepartial order between marks is unhanged. Strethingis a partial-order relation whih gives rise to an equiv-alene relation between behaviors: lok equivalene.De�nition 2 (lok equivalene) Formally, a be-havior  is a strething of b, written b � , i�vars(b) = vars() and there exists a bijetion f on Tthat is stritly monotoni (8tt0; t < t0 , f(t) < f(t0)),inreasing (8t; t � f(t)) and satis�es tags((x)) =

f(tags(b(x))) for all x 2 vars(b) and b(x)(t) =(x)(f(t)) for all x 2 vars(b) and all t 2 tags(b(x)).The behaviors b and  are streth-equivalent, writtenb 7 , i� there exists a behavior d s.t. d � b and d � .Both relations extend to proesses. A proess p isstreth-losed i� for all b 2 p,  7 b )  2 p. A non-empty, streth-losed proess p admits a set of stritbehaviors (a strit behavior is the �-minimum of a 7-equivalene lass), written (p)7, s.t. (p)7 � p (for allb 2 p, there is a unique  2 (p)7 s.t.  7 b).Distribution To model asynhrony, we onsider aweaker relation whih disards synhronization rela-tions and allows for omparing behaviors w.r.t. the se-quenes of values signals hold. The relaxation relationallows to individually streth the signals of a behavior.Relaxation is a partial-order relation that de�nes theow-equivalene relation.De�nition 3 (ow equivalene) A behavior  is arelaxation of b, written b v , i� vars(b) = vars() andfor all x 2 vars(b), bjx � jx. Two behaviors are ow-equivalent i� their signals hold the same values in thesame order. The behaviors b and  are ow-equivalent,written b � , i� there exists a behavior d s.t. d v band d v .The �-equivalene lasses of a proess p admit stritbehaviors, written (p)�. We use relaxation to de�nethe meaning of asynhronous omposition p k q (wenote X = vars(P ), Y = vars(Q) and I = X \ Y ).p k q = �d ����9b 2 p; djXnY 7 bjXnY ; bjI v djI9 2 q; djY nX 7 jY nX ; jI v djI�Denotation of Signal in the model of poly-hrony The model of polyhrony provides a purelyrelational denotation of Signal (�gure 1), onsisting ofthe funtion [[℄℄ that assoiates a Signal proess to theset of its possible behaviors. Notie that the semantisof Signal is losed in the struture of polyhronoussignals, in that, whenever a proess P (network Q)3
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Figure 3. Polychrony for high-level system designhas a behavior b, written b 2 [[P ℄℄, then it admits anystrething  � b (relaxation  w b) of b, i.e.  2 [[P ℄℄.Polyhronous design properties The model ofpolyhronous signals allows to de�ne formal proper-ties that are essential for the omponent-based designof Gals arhitetures [13℄.Controllability or input-endohrony is a key designproperty. A proess is input-endohronous i�, givenan external (asynhronous) stimulation of its inputs I ,it reonstruts a unique synhronous behavior (up tostreth-equivalene). Endohrony denotes the lass ofproesses that are insensitive to (internal and) externalpropagation delays.De�nition 4 (ontrolability) A proess p is en-dohronous on its input signals I i� 8b;  2 p; (bjI)� =(jI)� ) b 7.Flow-equivalene o�ers the right riterion for hek-ing the re�nement of a high-level system spei�a-tion with distributed ommuniation protools or-ret. For instane, it is onsidered in [4℄ for there�nement-based design of the Ltta protool in Sig-nal. Flow-invariane is the property that ensuresthat the re�nement of a funtional spei�ation p jj qby an asynhronous implementation p k q preservesow-equivalene. Formally,De�nition 5 (ow-invariane) p and q are ow-invariant i�, for all b 2 p jj q, for all  2 p k q,(bjI)� = (jI)� implies b �  for I the input signalsof p jj q.In Signal,Gals arhitetures are modeled as endo-isohronously ommuniating endohronous ompo-nents. We say that two endohronous proesses p andq are endo-isohronous i� (pjI) jj (qjI ) is endohronous(with I = vars(p) \ vars(q)). Endo-isohrony im-plies ow-invariane and is diretly amenable to stati

veri�ation by the Signal ompiler using its lokresolution and ontrol synthesis engine [1℄. Auto-mated tehniques of distribution using protool syn-thesis tehniques are implemented in the Polyhronyplatform [2℄: endo-isohronous distribution onsists ofa ausality-aware exhange (dupliation) of booleanloks among interating omponents.Notie that the properties of ontrollability andow-invariane introdued in [13℄, onsidered in thepresent study, imply the previously studied propertiesof IO-endohrony and isohrony of [3℄ (a proess is IO-endohronous i� 8b;  2 p; b �  ) b 7 and two pro-esses are isohronous i� their synhronous and asyn-hronous ompositions have the same traes). WhereasIO-endohrony and isohrony allow non-deterministi(in the aim of modeling distributed reative systems),input-endohrony and ow-invariane imply determin-ism (embedded systems and SoC arhitetures are thetarget).Hene, ontrollability and ow-invariane o�ers pre-ise, aurate, behavioral-level re�nement hekingonditions to haraterize protool synthesis, while IO-endohrony and isohrony state global, proess-level,relation between synhrony and asynhrony.Capturing high-level design using polyhronyAlthough system-level design languages suh as Sys-temC, SpeC or System Verilog have been intro-dued as a way to raise the level of abstration andthere by handling design orretness at a higher level,there is not muh researh literature that an prove re-�nement between abstration levels to be orretnesspreserving. We propose a program analysis-based rep-resentation of system-level models at various abstra-tion levels in Signal, and then apply the analysis onthese Signal models. This will provide us with a teh-nique to formally establish orretness of re�nementsof higher level representation of designs to lower levelimplementation.4



behavior ones(in unsigned int data, out unsigned int oount,in event istart, out event idone) fvoid main (void) funsigned int idata, iount;while (1) f wait(istart);idata = data; iount = 0;while (idata != 0) f iount += data & 1;idata >>= 1;goount = iount;notify(idone); ggg;
behavior even(in unsigned int In, out unsigned int Out,in event Start, out event Done, . . . ) fvoid main(void) fwhile (1) f wait(Start);data = In;notify(istart);wait(idone);Out = oount & 1;notify(Done); ggg;

Figure 4. Specification-level design of the Ep in SpeCIn this paper, we do not disuss the ompilation ofthese system level languages in Signal, beause forompilation, we need to �x the semantis of the lan-guage, whih is not properly done yet. However, that isa part of our on going e�ort. However, here we assumea semantis, and manually translate the SpeC odeinto Signal ode, and apply our methodology.In the polyhronous design paradigm, one an givea funtional-level spei�ation of a system in terms ofrelations and partially-ordered loks. A re�nement, atthe arhiteture-level, onsists of isolating the master-lok of omponents and of integrating them withinmulti-loked arhitetures, while preserving the fun-tional properties of the original design, thanks to theformal veri�ation of ow-invariane. The main ben-e�t of onsidering the model of polyhronous signalsfor high-level C-like design languages lies in the for-mal semantis bakbone/platform it provides, on whihveri�ation and optimization tehniques an then beplugged in.Our approah to applying the Polyhrony modelto high-level Gals arhitetures modeling in C-like de-sign languages (�gure 3) onsists of automatially syn-thesizing or apturing the behavioral abstration ormodel of a SpeC design as a Signal proess. Otherformalisms, suh as interfae automata or algebra ouldbe used. What matters is to hoose a formalism inwhih deiding properties about models (equivalene,bisimulation, et) is deidable.4 A ase study: the even parity hekerThe polyhronous model of the Signal de-sign language o�ers formal support for the ap-ture of behavioral abstrations for both very high-level system desriptions (e.g. SystemC/SpeC) andbehavioral-level Ip omponents (e.g. Vhdl). Its plat-form, Polyhrony, provides formal methods fora rapid, re�nement-based, integration and a formal

onformane-heking of Gals hardware/software ar-hitetures. We fous on a ase study that illustratesour methodology by showing how the spei�ation ofthe Ep in SpeC an be re�ned toward a Gals im-plementation with the help of the tool Polyhrony,showing in what respets and at whih ritial designstages formal methods matter for engineering suh ar-hitetures. The Ep onsists of three funtional units(�gure 5): an IO interfae proess, an even test proessand a main ones ounting proess (gray elements areSpeC-spei�).ones even IO� - � -dataoount InOutistart�idone- start� done-
Figure 5. Functional architecture of the EpSpei�ation-level design in SpeC The behaviorones in SpeC (�gure 4) determines the parity of aninput data reeived along data. Upon reeipt of thestart noti�ation, it repeatedly shifts the data until it is0ed. The output ount iount is sent along oount anddone noti�ed. The behavior even performs the mirrornoti�ations and outputs the �nal parity hek alongthe Out.Synhronization mehanisms between threads aneasily be modeled in Signal. Suppose we have N ele-mentary threads (i.e. ritial setions) ommuniatingvia loks. Let us identify eah of them by a symbolidatum. A noti�ation onsists of setting a lok to trueupon request of the noti�er. A waiting proess hekswhether the lok has been noti�ed at the previous in-5



proess ones = (? integer data; event tik! integer Out; boolean istart, idone)(j  ::= waitfistartg(tik)j idata := (data default rshift (pre InitData idata)) when j iount := ((pre 0 iount) + xand(idata, 1)) when j oount := iount when idata=0 when default pre 0 oount when tikj notifyfidoneg(when  when idata=0)j) where integer idata, iount; event  ;
proess even = (? integer In, oount; event tik ! boolean Out,data; boolean start, istart, done, idone)(j 1 ::= waitfstartg(tik)j data := In when 1 default pre InitData data when tikj notifyfistartg(when 1)j 2 ::= waitfidoneg(tik)j Out := xand (oount when 2, 1)=1j notifyfdoneg(when 2)j) where event 1, 2 end;

Figure 6. Corresponding model of the specification-layer in Signalstant and is available at its own request. If so, theevent aquired is present and the lok beomes false.The model of wait/notify makes use of partial equa-tions. In Signal, a partial equation x ::= f(y)when partially de�nes x by f(y) at the lok . Composedto x ::= f(z)when d, it is equivalent to the equationx := f(y)when  default f(z) when d i� the exlusion ofthe loks  and d, denoted by the onstraint ̂# d,an be heked satis�able by the lok resolution en-gine of the ompiler (meaning that the assignment tox is deterministi). We note x := ffg(y) for a allto a Signal proess of module f that takes the statiparameters .proess notify=fboolean lokg( ? event request ! )(j lok ::= true when request j);proess wait =fboolean lokg( ? event request ! event ak)(j ak ::= when request when pre false lokj lok ::= false when ak j);A systemati translation of a spei�ation-level be-havior in Signal (for instane that of the threadones, �gure 6) onsists, �rst, of deomposing the syn-tati struture of the SpeC program into an interme-diate representation that renders the imperative stru-ture of the original program together with its mostharateristi features (use of loks, interrupts, et).In this struture, eah thread onsists of a sequene ofbloks (ritial setions) delimited by wait and notifysynhronization statements.A related work, reported in [16℄, onsists of a Poly-hrony plugin whih translates multi-threaded real-time Java programs in Signal. In this tool, the Jvmreal-time runtime system is modeled using the Ar-in library of Signal [9℄. This library gives a generimodel of real-time operating systems Apis in Signal.The translator allows for entirely modeling the behav-ior of a multi-threaded real-time Java omponent andto reuse and reon�gure its pakage of real-time threadlasses aording to a given target arhiteture.Within suh bloks, basi ontrol strutures are thenenoded. A method all or a basi operation, e.g.

x = y + 1 with y delared as int y = n, is enoded byan equation, e.g. either x = pre n y+1when  (when yreferenes a value omputed during the previous tran-sition in this blok) or x = y+1when  (if it has alreadybeen omputed in the same transition), onditioned byan ativation lok . A onditional statement, e.g.if x thenP elseQ, is enoded by onstraining the lokof P by x and that of Q by notx. While loops areenoded by over-sampling. Interrupts are rendered byevents. An interrupt onditions the ativation lok ofsubsequent equations in the ontrol ow graph; if it es-apes the sope of the method in whih it is raised, itbeomes an output signal of the proess that enodesthe method in order to propagate in the ontext of useof that method.In the spei�ation-layer of the behavior ones, thereis only one ritial setion, delimited by a wait and anotify. It is enoded muh like the polyhronous spe-i�ation of the previous setion, with the notieableaddition of the wait-notify protool and the simulationsheduling tik. The proess is ativated when it ob-tains the lok on istart. Then, at its own rate (nowonditioned by the lok ), it determines the ount.When it is �nished, it sends the noti�ation.A polyhronous model of the EPC By ontrast,the polyhronous design-layer of Signal ould start ata muh higher design abstration-level, without makingany impliit (simulation) arhiteture hoies. By on-trast, at the SpeC spei�ation-level, the system isalready distributed into a set of behaviors (i.e. threads)whih interat via shared variables and wait and notifysynhronization mehanisms.At the polyhronous design layer of the Ep in Sig-nal, we put these implementation details o� until laterre�nement stages and fous on its most harateristithreads, ones and even (�gure 7). The proess ones on-sists of an iterative omputation of the parity, imple-mented using over-sampling: a loal signal idata, resetupon reeipt of an inputdata, is iteratively sanned toount the number of bits set to 1 (signal iount). When6



onstant integer InitData = -32768;proess ones= (? integer data ! integer oount ) % boolean istart, idone %(j idata := data default rshift (pre InitData idata) % istart ^= data %j iount := (pre 0 iount) + xand (idata, 1) % idone ^= oount %j oount := iount when idata=0j) where integer idata, iount end;proess even= (? integer In, oount ! boolean Out, data ) % boolean start, istart, done, idone %(j data := In % istart ^= In ^= start %j Out := (xand (oount, 1) = 1) % oount ^= done ^= idone %j);funtion rshift= ( ? i1 ! i2 ) spe (j i1 ^= i2 j) pragmas C CODE "&i2 = &i1 >> 1"end pragmas;funtion xand= ( ? i1, i2 ! i3 ) spe (j i1 ^= i2 ^= i3 j)pragmas C CODE "&i3=&i1 & &i2" end pragmas;
Figure 7. Polychronous model of the Ep-core�nished (i.e. when idata is 0), iount is returned alongthe output signal oount. Auxiliary noti�ation signalsof the original SpeC spei�ation of the Ep, (e.g.start, done), appear behind omments as they are notneessary at this level of spei�ation. Notie that theproess ones is endohronous. The onsumer proesseven simply reads the ount sent along the oount sig-nal and heks whether it is even. The funtions rshiftand xand are available from an external C library. Theyare embedded in Signal using interfae spei�ations.Validation of the polyhrony-to-spei�ationdesign re�nement Cheking that the spei�ation-level design of the Ep is a orret re�nement of thepolyhronous Signal spei�ation amounts to hek-ing that these two designs are ow-invariant to the in-trodution of the wait-notify protool (�gure 8, a boxstands for a register).ones even� -� -dataoountistartidone+ones evenwaitnotify� �- -� - � -dataoountistartidone

Figure 8. Refinement of the polychronous
model by the specification modelThe validation of this design re�nement amounts toproving that, for all behaviors b and  of the poly-hronous and spei�ation layers of the Ep, notedPones and Sones, ow equivalene of the input signalIn, i.e. bjIn � jIn implies ow equivalene of the signal

Out, i.e. bjOut � jOut.(1) : 8b 2 [[Pones℄℄; 8 2 [[Sones℄℄; bjIn � jIn ) bjOut � jOutHowever, the polyhronous model of the Ep only dif-fers from the spei�ation layer by the introdutionof a wait-notify protool, whih implements a generisynhronization sheme P of the polyhronous model.The mathing pattern S of the protool in the spei-�ation layer onsists of the insertion of delays in thetransmission of data due to the wait-notify toggle.P � (datâ = start jj idata := data jj start̂ = In jj data := In)S � �  ::= waitfstartg(lok)jj idata := data when  �jj � notifyfstartg(lok)jj data := In default pre InitData data when lok�Hene, proving equation (1) redues to showing thatthe re�nement of the polyhronous synhronizationsheme P by the wait-notify synhronization protoolS preserves ow-equivalene, as spei�ed by equation(2). Indeed, notie that (2) implies (1).(2) : 8b 2 [[P ℄℄; 8 2 [[S℄℄; bjIn � jIn ) bjidata � jidataIn a similar manner as for loosely time-triggered arhi-tetures, studied in [4℄, this property is amenable tosymboli model heking using the tool Sigali [15℄.Veri�ation is implemented by speifying the orre-sponding property in Signal (�gure 10), simulatingthe input In and idata using, e.g. booleans (providingthe orresponding implementations of the parametersxand, rshift and InitData) and by alulating that itsoutput (the invariant) never beomes false. A bu�eris used to avoid altering synhronizing signals betweenthe models P and S. Flow-invariane modulo bu�erimplies ow-invariane.Arhiteture-layer design re�nement The en-oding of the even-parity heker demonstrates the7



hannel ChMP() funsigned int data; event eReady, eAk;bool ready = false, ak = false;void send (unsigned int In) fdata = In;ready = true;notify (eReady);while (!ak) wait (eAk);ready = false;notify (eReady);while (ak) wait (eAk); g
unsigned int rev () funsigned int rdata;while (!ready) wait (eReady);rdata = data;ak = true;notify (eAk);while (ready) wait (eReady);ak = false;notify (eAk);return rdata; g;

send revIn - ready-eReady-data -ak� eAk� :ready-eReady-:ak� eAk� rdata-
Figure 9. Implementation of an architecture-level channel in SpeCproess observer = (? boolean i ! boolean invariant)(j invariant := bu�er(P(bu�er(i))) = bu�er(S(bu�er(i)))j) where proess bu�er = ( ? boolean i ! boolean o)(j o := Current (i) j Alternate (i, o) j)proess Current = (? boolean i ! boolean o)(j o := (i ell ^o init false) when ^o j)proess Alternate = (? boolean i, o !)(j i ^= when opj o ^= when not opj op := not (pre true op)j) where boolean op;end;lok � � �i 1 0 1start � � �o 1 0 1 ) lok � � � � � �i 1 0 1start tt ff tt ff tt ffo 1 0 1

Figure 10. Refinement-checking observerapability of Signal to give a polyhronous modelof omponents for spei�ation-level SpeC designs.This level of abstration (polyhrony) allows for a bet-ter deoupling of the spei�ation of the system un-der design from early arhiteture mapping hoies. Itadditionally allows for an optimized reombination ofbehaviors. For instane, the Signal ompiler ouldmerge the behaviors IO and even using its lok resolu-tion engine. In omparison, the typial SpeC design-ow starts with the apture of Ip-bloks represented as funtions and then does an automati partitioningaording to an appropriate ost funtion. After par-titioning, 2-way handshake protools (or appropriatehw-sw protools) are inserted between the funtionalunits.Consider the arhiteture layer of the Ep (�gure 9).We now have two behaviors, ones and even that om-muniate asynhronously via the ChMP hannel. Mod-eling the arhiteture-layer re�nement of the Ep inSignal onsists of modeling the double handshake pro-

tool implemented by the methods send and rev of theChMP hannel, whih obey the message sequene de-pited on the right. The model of send and rev inSignal (�gure 11) is obtained in the very same wayas for the behaviors even and ones of the spei�ationlevel, exept that the ready and ak ags orrespondto state variables (delared at the same lexial level assend in the ChMP module). By installing the hannelproess between produer and onsumer, we obtain adesynhronization of the transmission between the Inand Out proesses (in addition to a desynhronizationof loks, obtained in the spei�ation-layer).proess send = (? integer In; event lok ! )(j 1 := when (event In) when lokj data ::= In when 1j ready := true when 1default false when 2 when not(pre false ak)default pre false ready when lokj notifyfeReadyg(1)j 2 ::= waitfeAkg(when pre false ak when lok)j notifyfeReadyg(when 2 when not(pre false ak))j 3 ::= waitfeAkg(when not(pre false ak) when lok)j) where event 1, 2, 3 end;proess rev = (? event lok ! integer rdata)(j 1 ::= waitfeReadyg(when not(pre true ready) when lok)j rdata ::= pre InitData data when 1 when pre true readyj ak := true when 1 when pre true readydefault false when 2 when (not pre true ready)default pre false ak when lokj notifyfeAkg(when 1 when pre true ready)j 2 ::= waitfeReadyg(when pre true ready when lok)j notifyfeAkg(when 2 when (not pre true ready))j) where event 1, 2 end;
Figure 11. Model of the architecture-level
channels in SignalValidation of the spei�ation-to-arhiteturere�nement Showing that the re�nement of the Ep8



from the spei�ation level Sones to the arhiteturelevel Aones (�gure 12) is orret amounts to hekingow-invariane between the two designs.ones evenwaitnotify� �- -� - � -dataoountistartidone +ones evenChMPsendrevwaitnotify� - � -� - � -dataoountistartidone
Figure 12. Refinement of the specification by
an architecture layerIt is amenable to symboli model heking in Sigaliusing the riterion (3) that, in a similar manner as(1), states the ow-equivalene of the spei�ation andarhiteture models Sones and Aones.(3) : 8b 2 [[Sones℄℄; 8 2 [[Aones℄℄; bjIn � jIn ) bjOut � jOutIn the same manner as for the polyhrony-to-spei�ation re�nement, proving (3) redues to show-ing that the desynhronization protool introdued bythe hannel module ChMP preserves ow equivalenebetween the original spei�ation layer and the �nalarhiteture layer. This amounts to showing that thespei�ation model S is ow-equivalent to the proessA in the arhiteture model.S�(data := (Inwhen  default pre InitDatadata)when lok)A�(data := rev(lok) jj send(In; lok))Showing that A is ow-equivalent to S is amenableto symboli model heking by speifying the property(4) in Signal (simulating the input In and output datausing booleans). The tool Sigali allows to prove thatthe orresponding invariant never beomes false. No-tie again that (4) implies (3).(4) : 8b 2 [[S℄℄; 8 2 [[A℄℄; bjIn � jIn ) bjdata � jdataCommuniation-layer design re�nement Theommuniation layer of the Ep (�gure 13) onsistsof a data-type re�nement of the ChMP hannel and ofthe implementation of the ChMP as a bus. It onsistsof the deomposition of the methods send and reeiveinto sub-proesses, allowing for the isolation of the busread and write methods.

hannel Bus() implements iBus funsigned bit[31:0℄ data; Signal ready, ak;void write(unsigned bit[31:0℄ wdata) fready.assign(1);data = wdata;ak.waitval(1);ready.assign(0);ak.waitval(0); gunsigned bit[31:0℄ read() funsigned bit[31:0℄ rdata;ready.waitval(1);rdata = data;ak.assign(1);ready.waitval(0);ak.assign(0);return data; g
Figure 13. Communication-level bus in SpeCShowing this re�nement orret (�gure 14) reduesto proving that the model of the hannel's ChMPmeth-ods send and rev are ow-equivalent to the methodsread and write of the bus model. The ontrol stru-ture of the bus model in Signal is idential to thatof the hannel, exept for the implementation of theinput/output integer signals as bit-vetors.ones evenChMPsendrevwaitnotify� - � -� - � -dataoountistartidone +ones evenBuswritereadwaitnotify� - � -� - � -dataoountistartidone
Figure 14. Refinement of an architecture-level
channel by a communication-level busRtl-layer design re�nement The Rtl layer of theEp (�gure 15) onsists of the introdution of a mas-ter lok lk and of a reset signal rst together with theonversion of the Ep ommuniation-layer spei�a-tion into �nite-state mahine ode. This translationlosely orresponds the Signal's enoding of the Epinto bloks (ritial setions).In Signal, this re�nement (�gure 16) orrespondsto an implementation-lok aurate, endohronous,9



behavior ones(in event lk, in unsignedbit[0:0℄ rst, in unsigned bit[31:0℄ inport, out unsignedbit[31:0℄ outport,. . . ) fvoid main(void) funsigned bit[31:0℄ data, oount;enum state fS0, S1, S2, S3g state = S0;while (1) fwait(lk);if (rst == 1b) state = S0;swith (state) fase S0: done = 0b;ak istart = 0b;if (start == 1b) state=S1 else state=S0;break;ase S1: ak istart = 1b;data = inport;
...oount = 0;state = S2;break;ase S2: oount = oount + data & 1;data = data >> 1;if (data == 0) state=S3 else state=S2;break;ase S3: outport=oount;done = 1b;if (ak idone == 1b) state=S0 else state=S3;break; gggg;

Figure 15. Rtl-level implementation of the Ep-core in SpeCmodel of the Ep. The Rtl model an be regarded asa temporal re�nement of the Signal model, in whihthe master lok is strethed in suh a way as to al-low for a single sentene of the SpeC design to besimulated at a time.Toward an integration platform In the aim of au-tomating the above proess within a versatile ompo-nent integration platform, the use of Polyhrony as are�nement-heking tool provides the required supportby using ontroller synthesis tehniques [14℄. Whereasmodel-heking onsists of proving a property orretw.r.t. the spei�ation of a system, ontrol synthesisonsists of using this property as a ontrol objetiveand to automatially generate a oerive proess thatwraps the initial spei�ation so as to guarantee thatthe objetive is an invariant. To this end, we aim at us-ing Polyhrony as a semanti platform for the Sys-temC design tool Balboa [17, 8℄, by using Signal asan internal representation of behavioral type desrip-tions for SystemC omponents, allowing for a orretby onstrution omponent-based design of high-level,system-on-hip SystemC designs, and the systematisynthesis of interfae protools between omponents.5 Related worksThe (multi-loked) notion of ow-equivalenerelates to the (single-loked) notion of lateny-equivalene of Carloni et al. [6℄. Two signals arelateny-equivalent i� they present the same values inthe same order. Flow-invariane asts the property ofow-equivalene to the general ontext of design re�ne-ment heking, whereas Carloni et al. onentrate withlateny-equivalene on the orret-by-onstrution as-

sembly of existing IPs with pre-de�ned elementary pro-tool briks.Synhronous programming being a omputationalmodel whih is popular in hardware design, anddesynhronization being a tehnique to onvert thatomputational model into a more general, globallyasynhronous and loally synhronous omputationalmodel, suitable for system-on-hip design, one maynaturally onsider investigating further the links be-tween these two models understood as Ptolemy do-mains [18℄ and study the re�nement-based design ofGALS arhitetures starting from polyhronous spei-�ations aptured from heterogeneous elementary om-ponents.6 ConlusionWe have put a polyhronous design model to workfor the re�nement of a high-level even-parity heker inSpeC from the early stages of its funtional spei�a-tion to the late stages of its hardware/software Galsimplementation. We have demonstrated the e�etive-ness of this approah by showing in what respets andat whih ritial design re�nement stages formal veri�-ation and validation support was needed, highlightingthe bene�ts of using the tool Polyhrony in that de-sign hain. The novelty of integrating Polyhronyin a high-level design tool-hain lies in the formal sup-port o�ered by the former to automate ritial andomplex design veri�ation and validation stages yield-ing a orret-by-onstrution system design and re�ne-ment in the latter. Polyhronous design allows foran early requirements apture and fora ompositionaland formally-heked transformational re�nements, au-tomating the most diÆult design steps toward imple-mentation using eÆient lok resolution and synthesis10
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